Public Art Trail
LAFAYETTE-WEST LAFAYETTE, INDIANA

#78 Class of 1939 Water Sculpture

#7 Ladybug

#95 Silver Bow

#56 Delight of Accomplishment
Spanning the Wabash River and nestled within a photo-perfect view of both cities, the John T. Myers Pedestrian Bridge definitely grabs the attention of many. Both ends of the bridge welcome visitors with fountains and city skyline views. In the center of the bridge, the Millennium Sundial makes for great photo ops.

As a community, we are proud of our public art and our continuing community-wide beautification collaboration. These one hundred and eight plus listed works of outdoor art are all accessible in public spaces.

**Indiana Statewide Cultural Districts** promote the exploration of and participation in the arts and humanities through cultural experiences that are unique to our communities, while also supporting community life and economic vitality.

The Tippecanoe Arts and Cultural District encompasses the three districts of downtown; Chauncey Village, Wabash Riverfront and Arts & Market. This icon is placed throughout the brochure on all artwork located within these districts.
Refer to Lafayette map on page 3 for these locations.
Refer to Lafayette map on page 3 for these locations.
Refer to Lafayette map on page 3 for these locations.
Tippecanoe County Courthouse
9 pieces of statuary including the Goddess of Liberty. Pediments; George Rogers Clark, George Washington, Tecumseh, Agriculture Justice and Education.
Courthouse Square, 301 Main Street

Transcend
Artist: Don Lawler
220 N. 3rd Street

Tribute to David Ross
Artist: Ben Sutter
320 Main Street

Trompe L'Oeil
Drama Masks
Artist: Troy Longest
313 North Street

Together
Artists: Zach Medler and students
Bauer Community Center, 300 Fountain Street

Twyckenham Bridge
Artists: TAF youth group
Twyckenham overpass, off S. 9th Street

Wabash Heritage
Artists: Troy Reutebuch and students
Union Street Bridge, Lafayette

Wabash Waves
Artist: Dave Caudill
Art Museum, 102 S. 10th Street

We Rise Above
Artist: Robert Barnum
corner of 7th and Main Street

#88 John Purdue, at Purdue University

#11 Elephant in the Room, downtown Lafayette

Refer to Lafayette map on page 3 for these locations.
Located on the Purdue University campus.
Gateway to the Future
Designer: John Collier
on the Stadium Mall

Hall Purdue
Designer: Don Staley
south of Elliott Hall of Music

Honor Tracks
Artists: Purdue student group
between Elliott Hall of Music
and Psychological Sciences Building

John Purdue
Artist: Julie Rotblatt-Amrany
on the Memorial Mall

John Wooden
Artist: Julie Rotblatt-Amrany
900 John R. Wooden Drive

Life
Artist: G.J. Busche
Stewart Center, 504 W. State Street

McGinley Fountain
Artist: Eric Ernstberger
at Discovery Park

Neil Armstrong
Artist: Chas Fagan
Armstrong Hall, 701 W. Stadium Avenue

Pickett Park
Offers a permanent and rotating display of public art by various artists.
Pickett Park, 1400 W. Stadium Avenue

Silver Bow
Artist: Deborah Butterfield
South Campus Plaza

Spirit Arch
Artist: Phillip Shore
Stanley Coulter Hall, 640 Oval Drive

Stone Lions Fountain
Artist: unknown
Stanley Coulter Hall, 640 Oval Drive

Tired Boy
Artist: L. Bracony
Windsor Residence Hall
205 N. Russell Street

Guardians of the Bond
Artist: Elizabeth Lincourt
Veterinary School, 625 Harrison Street

Refer to West Lafayette map on page 8 for these locations.
Refer to West Lafayette map on page 8 for these locations.